
LVVMAFC TOURING PARTS, TOOL &  SUPPLY SUGGESTIONS 3/31/2017

* Items with red astric should be considered  as MINIMUM touring preparation!

ELECTRICAL ITEMS & related tools & supplies: (Short Tour)

*    Modern distributor points;    or    ___   Standard Distributor points
*     Modern distributer condenser          ___  Standard distributer condenserCondener

    Distributor screw with locknut for fastning Distributer to engine

*    Distributer Body

*    Distributer Body cap        *  ___   Distributer Roter

   Coil        *  ___  Coil to distributer wire

   Spark plug wire set

   Upper plate to lower plate connecting wire/tang for Distributer

   Complete distributer pre-timed to engine (recommended)

   Spark Plugs 

   Bottom distributer shaft

   Key switch

   Emergency distributer cable wire

   Volt Meter

*    Distributer cam wrench

*    Feeler Guages

*    Points file

*    Short medium/large screwdriver (to tighten cam screw)

*    Short very small screwdriver (to adjust points in point block)

   Distributer cam lube

*    Fuses for starter fuse block (if you have a fuse block)

*    Spare Bulbs: Headlight    Std ___      Haligon ___

Taillight   Std  ___   Haligon ___

Dash Light ___      Turn Signals ___

   Amp meter for dash       20 Amp         30 Amp

*    Lighted probe tester

   Spark testor

   Brake light switch (s)    Car 1     Car 2
    Starter switch

   Starter switch screw set

   Bendex bolts

   Misc. wire

   Misc wire crimp ends

*    Electrical tape

* ___   Zip Ties, assorted

OPTIONAL ELECTRICAL ITEMS FOR LONGER TOUR:
    Alternator or generator and cut-out switch

    Complete Starter Bendex

    Starter



LVVMAFC TOURING PARTS, TOOL &  SUPPLY GUIDELINES 3/31/2017

* Items with red astric should be considered  as MINIMUM touring preparation!

FUEL SYSTEM ITEMS & related tools & supplies:    (Short Tour)

*     Spare  carburator (engine tested) (A)   (B)  circle letter(s) that apply

    Carburator body gasket (A)   (B)  circle letter(s) that apply

    Carburator float valve (A)   (B)  circle letter(s) that apply

    Carburator rebuild kit (A)   (B)  circle letter(s) that apply

*     Glass bowl gaskets (min 2)

    Glass bowl screen

    Glas bowl  filter kit

    Glass bowl magnets

*     Carburator to intake manifold gasket (A)   (B)  circle letter(s) that apply

    Carburator jet removal tool

*     Permatex gas line fitting sealer

    Fuel tank dip-stick

*     Longer screws with nuts in case carburator flange threaads strip

    Choke rod sleve and spring set

   

OPTIONAL FUEL ITEMS FOR LONGER TOUR:
    2nd carburator (A)   (B)  circle letter(s) that apply

    spare  gas line

    Gas Tank Cap

LVVMAFC TOURING SPARE PARTS AND TOOL GUIDELINES 3/31/2017

* Items with red astric should be considered  as MINIMUM touring preparation!

FLUIDS: (Short Tour)

*     Distilled water for radiator

     "Water Wetter" to raise boiling point and reduce radiator overheating

*     1 quart engine oil

    1 pint transmission oil

    1 pint of oil for overdrive  (if applicable)

    2 gallons of gas if you have long distances between gas stations (optional)

    WD 40

    Oil additives

    Gas additives

OPTIONAL FLUIDS FOR LONGER TOUR:
    1 gallon antifreeze if temperatures could drop <0 & none is in radiator



LVVMAFC TOURING PARTS, TOOL &  SUPPLY GUIDELINES 3/31/2017

* Items with red astric should be considered  as MINIMUM touring preparation!

RECOMMENDED TOOLS and supplies: (Short Tour)

*     Open/box wrenches fron 1/4 through 3/4

*     Sockets from 1/4 through 3/4

    Cresent wrenches   (2 or 3 sizes)

    Vice grips   (2 or 3 sizes)

    Needle nose pliers

*     Cutting pliers

    Large plumber pliers

    Set of screwdrivers

    Medium hammer

    Rasor Blade knife w/spare blades

    Battery work light

*     Smaller flashlight

    Ice pick

    Varried pointed and flat punches

    WD 40

*     Hand cleaner & gloves

*     Paper & cloth towels

*     Duct Tape

    Muffler cement

    Bailing wire

    Spare inter tube

    2 spare inter tube valve cores and valve core tool

*     Bottle jack and piece of wood as base for use on soft ground

*    Tire pressure guage
    Misc. pins, keys, bolts, washers, nuts etc.

    Manifold gaskets (2 sets)

    Head Gasket

    Copper spray

*     Jumper cables

    Radiator hoses  & clamps

    JB Weld

    Grease

*     First Aid kit

*     Tow Strap

    Small tarp

    Large Tarp & 8 clips and/or shock cords

    Rain gear

    Hand cleaner

    Raggs

    Paper towels

    Misc. Engine gaskets not listed by system

    Red Permatex

*     Misc. selection cotter keys & brake rod pins



LVVMAFC TOURING PARTS, TOOL &  SUPPLY GUIDELINES 3/31/2017

* Items with red astric should be considered  as MINIMUM touring preparation!

SPECIAL TOOLS: (not in tool list) (Short Tour)

    Torque wrench

    "C" adaptor to tighten head bolts by distributer

*     Model A Crank

    Water pump fan puller

    Tire irons (2)

   

OPTIONAL TOOLS FOR LONGER TOUR:
    Rear wheel puller

    Timing gear nut wrench

    Brake spring remover/installer tool

    Brake adjust stick

LVVMAFC TOURING PARTS, TOOL &  SUPPLY GUIDELINES 3/31/2017

* Items with red astric should be considered  as MINIMUM touring preparation!

OTHER PARTS RECOMMENDED for longer Tours
    Front Wheel Bearings (2)

    Front Wheel Races

    Rear wheel bearings (2)

    Rear Wheel Races

    Rear Axel Seals & hub gaskets

    Timing gear

    Distributer/oil pump drive gear

    Complete engine gasket set

    Various electrical wire and compression ends (bullets & closed loups)

    Thermostat

    Oil filter (if applicable)

    Seal puller

    Parts order book

    Les Andrews repair book(s)

    Distributer/Oil Pump drive gear



LVVMAFC TOURING PARTS, TOOL &  SUPPLY GUIDELINES 3/31/2017

* Items with red astric should be considered  as MINIMUM touring preparation!

COOLING SYSTEM & related tools & supplies:
*    Water Pump, complete (good idea but not necessary)

   Waterpump shaft key

*    Waterpump to head gasket

*    Water pump packing (at a minimum)

   Cooling fan

*    Fanbelt

   Gaskets for cooling water line flanges

*    Radiator hose set

*    Radiator hose clamp set 

   Radiator drain valve  (in lower water pipe)

TIRE & WHEEL:
    Tire tube

    Valve stem valves

    Valve stem valve remover

*     Extra  Lug nuts 

*     Lug nut washers

   


